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GENERAL PREFACE 

This report proposes in detail an adult education system for 

the Japanese relocation project at Poston, Arizona. The report has 

been nade possible by the faith and understanding qf the A.~erican 

Friends Service Committee who advanced $1000.00 for the expenses 

of an initial investipation and trial of the plan proposed below. 

The operation of the plan depends upon the philanthropy of an 

American foundation. Americ.an Friends servlce Cornmi ttee have already 

indicated their desire to act as protaP:onists for the plan in en-

li stinp the support of philanthfo:9y. Thus, it is to the Ar:ierican 

Friends service Corrrni ttee and to philanthro:?y tthat the following 

paoes are addressed. 

The Superintendent and Staff at Poston are the ones upon whom 

the success of any activity at the Pro ,ject most immediately de, ends 

and upon whom failure most sharply falls. To them also, the report 

is submitted for review and a:?~roval. 

BACK0ROIBTD AT POSTON 

· The eifhteen thousand Japanese who have been relocated at Poston 

constitute a cormnunity almost unique in American experience. They 

have been torn from their roots b~r a force beyond their control but 

within their understandinr . Compelled to put dovm new roots, they 

have sought and found sympathy and aid from tlle Caucasian admini- · 

strators who are at once their friends and the re:1resentatives ·of the 

r.::.:~cc they are for the :moment sub,ject to. Whether the new roots grow 

deep and stronc . or tenuous and shallow depends upon two factors; the 

wisdom of the administrators in inc1icatin0· a direction of c rowth and 

their success in turning over the actual process to the Japanese; 

secondly, tho quality of the spiritual materials available to build 

the fibers of the roots. Th~re is no question that the first con-

dition is satisfied. The second states the problem of t his report. 

The nost spirltually insecure rroup fu'"!lonr:· the evacuees are the 

youth, the youn p- people just beginnine· on their ovm careers, and the 

peo:pl.e in early middle ar-e. These are the aee p:roups from 16 to 40. 

They are bewildered not only by the paroxysms of a world at war but 
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by the justice of a violent f a te that overtook then at crucial 

periods in their liv~s. They have been denied even the opr ortunity 

to share the common sufferinrrn of their countrymen at VJar. The 

young to middle age Japanese know they are s~fferiny because of 

the war, but they feel there is a kind of perversion latent in 

the experience and they fear that the perversion '!Nill become active 

in them. These are the people for whom this seement of the Adult 

cducetion pror.ram is desi gned, t he people who have t.he power to make 

the most significant conversion ' of catastrophe into wisdom and 

opportunity. These are the peopl e specifics.lly excludGd from 

educational ~uidance by a law which providos funds for instruction 

only throurh hi t1h school. · These are the Nisei, Ai."TI.erican born 

citizens of Japanese ~arents. 

Already in operation at Poston are various clas ses for the 

Issei, the first reneration, or alien Japanese. The instruction is 

mainly linsu_istic and is desipncd to amelivr~.te the bad .. f:ffects of 

the intensely organized Japanese colonies which existed on the West 

Coast. This part of the ad.ult education problem is hi r·l:J.lv im-

portant and should not be slighted but does not equal t he continuous 

and complicated educational puzzle of the Nisei. For the most partt 

the Issei at Poston are farmers and they are already practicinr: 

their art. The planned economy of the comrnuni ty is a e;rarian. 

FOREC-ROUND OF Tl~-;E PROBLEM 

In spite of the evident determination of the Japanese to make 

new lives f or theri1se lves at Poston, there is a t entative atiilosphere, 

an air of exrrnctancy in t he commm1i ty. As a younr· Japanese r,irl 

expre.ssed it, "We have ·unpacked our lup-~a rte but not our minds." The 

barracks which house t he people .are eloquent on this subject. The 

feeling is r iven outside expression and justification in the efforts 

of a r encies to find a more ~er:nanent and adequate .- solution to the 

"Japanese Problem" than concentration and isolation. One of the 

most active of these a gencies is the American Fri.ends .servj_ce 

Committee which has taken the initiative in student relocation, i.e~., 

the replacin~ of Japanese colle r e students in colle pes situated in 

areas approved by the Army. This work is slow and arduous ancl can 
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be depended u9on to solve the adult education problem only in small 

part. still, the acceleration of the relocation, not only of the 

student but of the entire evacuee population, must be kept well in 

mind in planning for the future at Poston. 

Such a coritin.--ency makes any exclusive .solution of the 

educational problem by means of vo .cational traininr unrealistic. In 

addition to the educational disproportion and dan~ers that exclusive 

vocational traininp engenders, the practical difficulties that would 

beset it as a result of the war effort would be preat. The pool of 

trained vocational teachers surely has been drained dry by the war 

industries and the services. Machinery and tools for training pur-
·, 

poses do not exist. Even typewriters are unobtainable. There is 

no question of the educational value of vocational trainin r··, . 
particularly in the crafts, but vocational traininr is part of a 

good education, not its whole. Every effort should be nade by the 

Government to meet the vocational traininrl' needs of the evacuees 

with the available resources, but s!)ecialized traininr- sho'uld not be 

forced on them for lack of a coherent plan of r eneral education. 

THE GR"EAT BOOKS 

By contenporary convention, "reneral" education means an 

expensive assortnent of schoiar-specialists. The conventional 

methods are lecture and quiz section. such faculties and nethods 

are not ··--:r · :! .l" 'bl..., to the Japanese relocation projects, but in the 

form of books and discussions a more il'.'.lpressive faculty can be 

assembled from the men who ~1ave shaped We stern Civilization than 

even the riost richly endowed university can boast .of. In over-

whelmine majority these teachers are available to the untrained 

general pubiic. A greo, t book is not only a lecture which toolc the 

author years to prepare; it is half of a r ood conversation for the 

student who makes a determined and orcanized effort to talk back. 

The reverence we are accustomed to pay the great books by keeping 

our distance from then is born of sloth and the misconception that 

they listen only to the pleas of "finely trained mindsn. If the 

books had not spoken the cor.rrnon lari.("Uar·-e of men, they would not be 

the heroes of Western Civilization, It is true that they hide their 

secrets from the .willfully inept but they invite ever more warmly 
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those honestly in search of truth. 

On the whole, it is easy to determine what these books are. 

They are the books read. by the f:.'I'eatest number of people in pro-

portion to the time the book has endured. They are the books which 

make the most consistent demand upon our printing presses in spite 

of the currently fashionable text book or book of the month. They 
, , 

are by authors like Homer, Plato, st. Paul,EUclid, Shakespeare, 
, 

Darwin, and Freud.. They have been the naster builde:rs of civili

zation, and to ignore their buildinf is to invite our 'own structures 

to crush us under th~m. 

Certainly the most serious probler:i .. that will face our a f"e is 

the reconstruction of the world after the war. The rebuildi~r of 

cities· will be only a frarment of the taslc. The world that we will 

face will pose questions tl1.at require rreat courarre to meet and 

~reat depth to answer.The questions will be fundamental, the 'iitttd of 

questions that tho preat books turn over and over. For the 

Japane.se in this country, those questions will be intensified many 

times. There will be another relocation, probably to be accomplished 

under more unfavorable cona.i tions than the first, Ks:oecially will 

the Nisei need the ballast of wisdom which facin c the fundamental 

questions provides .. If they· do not have it t they vdll be swamped 

from their own liphtness of mind. If their understandi:nt s have·.been 

deepened by constant contact with great issues, the American people 

can count upon the Japanese to bear tho r.reater part of the in-

evi tablo burdens that will acconpany the next relocation. 

TI-IE SEMilUR 

~:\/'hen we talk with the r rea t books, it is wis·e not to try to 

talk entirely alone. The initial art of understandinp must by 

nature belonr to an indiyidual, but it should be increased and 

deepened throurh conversation with other individuals intent upon the 

sar1e set of ideas. A seminar is a ~~cup of students, from fifteen to 
' 

twent:r in number, each of whom has read the sane bool{ in preparation 
, 

for the seminar, and each of whoM has the sa..~e purpose in meetinf, 

to understand the book throu-?"h discussion and thereby to increase 

their understandinr of themselves and the world. It should be led, 

not by a specialist in the field, but b~r a teacher who, as a student, 
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is somewhat more conversant with t1,_e book than the other stu dents 

are. A co-le ader is helpful, particularly in providinr t he opp6si~ 

tion throuph which ide as are so often clarified. Lea der and co

leader are in e s sence simply the most inquirin~ of tho student~. 

The preliminary inve s ti :~ation at PJston shows that from four to 

s·ix se:ninar leaders are avail able in tl18 Caucasian administrative 

staff. The trial seminars have revealed a · 1ar p.er mm1ber of Japanese 

co-leaders, several of whom should become competent to asstnne full 

leadership after a short period of traininr in the seminar method. 

THE SCI-IBDULE .Alm ORG-MTIZNrIOH 

The curriculum which will be proposed below is planned for 

a two year period. The first year of work runs fror1 December 1942 

to December 1943, the second year from Dece:r::iber 1943 to December 

1944. Within the yearly cycles, the work is divided into three 

terms. Each term represents a separate unit of r eneral subject 

matter so that t he students who must be prepared to move from 

Poston on short notice will take a mini.rial risk of not completinc 

a task befUn. The terms, hov1ever, should be offered only in 

series, as each is planned to de~end on those antecedent. 

Work has not been planned for tho month of July and Au ::-u.st. 

The summer heat supr;csts a shift from tho f ormal routino to pl~y 

production. Althouch ther e should be no atte:r:J.pt to choose the 

particular plays at this time, the c::roat books curriculu.ru would be 

neatly su:9plomented by productions of the Greek dramatists, of 

Shak8spoare, l ~oliero, and Ibsen. 

The seminars should meet at least twice a week and each meeting 

should be at least two hours lonp'. . The ·terns aro fifteen weeks, but 

readinf is planned f.or only fourteen' of these. The final week of 

eact. t.e rm is left open for examination and the completion of term 

essa~rs. students should choose essay ·subjects in consultation with 

the seTiinar leader by the middle of the term. 

The translati.on of the seminar work into the various systems 

of convent5_onal credit hours is facilitated by the simple or r aniza

tion of the curriculmn.. 'Whenever it is feasible, the permission of 

t he California collepes and universities to prant academic credit 

for the seminar work should be sour ht in advance. The reluctance of 
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human institutions t o pass judgment "before the fact" must be 

remembered, however, and should. not be allowed to jeopardize an 

educational scheme which should have its real reasons for existence 

in its educational virtues. 

THE CURR I CUL UM 

Term 1 December 1942 - March 1943 

Seminar Meeting 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
g 

10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 
21 
22 
23 
24 

25 
26 
27 
28 

Author 
John dos Passes 

" " n " Thomas Wolfe 
" " 
" " Tolstoy 

n 

" " 
" 
" 
" , . 

Dostoevski 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" Shakespeare 

Tacitus 
" Aeschylus 

" Sophocles 
Euripides 
Aristophanes 
Plato 
Aristophanes 
Sophocles 

" ff 

Book Title 
U.S.A. 
" " " 
" " " Look Homeward, Angle 

" " n 

" " " War and Peace 
n " " Tt ff " 
" " " 
" ff ft 

" " " The Brothers Kara~azov 
" " 
" " 
" n 

" " H " 
Kinr Lear 
History 

" 

" 
" 
" a 

" 

Agamemnon · 
Choephoroe, Eumenides 
Antieone 
Electra 
Clouds, :Birds 
Apel og y, Cri.t o 
Thesmophoriazusae 
Oedipus the Kine 

The fundamental theme of this list of books is the individual's 

constant strugele in the cross currents of personal freedom, moral

ity and institutional authority. The work of dos Passes and Thomas 

Wolfe face this issue in the .American scene. War and Peace and 

The Brothers Karamazov are amon :c:r the P'reatest statements of the 

moral issues in the modern i..vestern 'World. King Lear is cau.rht be

tween the domestic and the political aspects of ;:iorality. Tacitus' 

picture of the disintegration of Roman public life is transitional 

to the clear formulations of the sar.le issues by the Greek draJ:!l..atists 

and by Plato'a report of the trial and death -of Socrates. 

Poets, dramatists. and novelists were selected because it is 

t heir task to synthesize the many aspects of life into a whole 

picture. The best introductory material is of this kind. 
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Seminal" Meetin5 

1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 

10 
11 ' 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
l? 
18 
19 
20 
21 
22 
23 
24 
25 
26 
2? 
28 

-?-

Term II March 1943 ,... July 1943 

Author 
:r 

ThucyQ:,ide s ,.__ 

Plato 
" 
" 
~· 
" 

"' 
" 

" Aristotle 
" 
" 

Machiavelli 
if 

" 
Locke 

n 

Rousseau 
" 
" 

Hamil ton., J"ay 
and· 1~adison 
Geo. Russell 
" " 

R.H. Tavmey 
f'I tt 

Book Title 

History o-f the :L"e1:'!;"' ·~~:11S 
n n " 11 War 
n · " 
ft " The Republic 

n " it n 

" " n " ff " Politics 

" 
" The Prince 

" 
" 

" 
" 

The Discourses on Livy 
n " " " 

ft 

" 

Second Essey on Civil Govern .... 
a " n " " ment 

The Social Contract 
. " '' n 

" " " The American Constitution 
The Federalist 

" 1t 

The National Being 
~' " " 

The Acquisitive society 
" " " 

This sequence proposes a further investiration of the issues in 

Term I in tho context of politics and r.ovornment . Thucydides' 

account of the catastrophes whioh grew from the pr ide of thG 
, , 

Athenian Empire, Platot s model state, and Aristotle's anal ysi s of 

tho virtues of states set the scone for the particular solutions 

of the problems of rovernnent b:r Machiavelli, Locke, · and Rousseau. 

The final part of the term is given to the .Alncrican formula t ion 

and the social and econo~ic questions that have arisen around it 

since the adoption of the Constitution. 

~inar Meeting 
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1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
·6 
? .... 

8 
9 

10 
11 
12 
13 ' 
14 
15 
16 

l? 
18 

Term III September 1943 - Depember 1943 

Author 

Old. Te staI!lent 
H . ff 

Plato 
" Aristotle 

Plato 
New Testament ... ., .. 

Now Tostament 
Cicero 

ft 

Rousseau 
" " . 

Kant 
" Bt:!ntham 

" n 

Book Title 

t:ajor Prophets, Job 
a rt . ~' 

Meno 
Symposium 
Poetics 
Philebus 
The C...ospel s of st. Harl~ and 

· "St. John 
Ro~ans, Corinthians 
On Duties 

. " " 
Emile 

" 
" 

Prole~omenato Ethics 
Prole~omena to Ethics 
Principles of Moral s and 

Lefislation 
" n 

" " 



Seminar Meeting 
19 -
20 
21 
22 
23 
24 
25· 
26 

-8-

Author 
Emerson 

ff 

" Steff ens 
" Henry Adarn.s 

n " 
" n 

Essays 
" 
" 

Book Title 

The Autobiography of 
" n Lincoln Steffens 

The Education of Henry 
" a Ada.ms 
?f " tt 

Term III presents the major problems of Terms I and II from 

the position of the major ethical plans of our society. The 

fundaraontal Christian backeround is provided by the Old and New 

Te starnents, the Greek formulations- by Plato and Aristotle, and 

the duties of a Roman citizen are told by Cicero. Rousseau educates 

Fmilo to be the ideal citizen of the eig)lteonth century, Kant and 

Bentham state the opposite poles of ethical standards in reason 

and in ploasuro and pain, and Emerson, Steffens, and Henry Adams 

are the American models of the fusion of these standards in actual 

life. 

Seminar l..Ieetine; r --
2 
3 
4 
5-
6 

· ? 
8 
9 
10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
l? 
18 
19 
20 
21 
22 
23 
24 
25 
26 
27 

Term IV December 1943 - March 1944 

Author 
Plato 

" Aristotle 
" Euclid 

" Francis Bacon 
t) H 

Harvey 
a 

Descartes 
" Darwin 

" 
" 
" Freud 
" 
" 
" n 

" Whitehead 
n 

" 
"· 
" 

Timaeus 
ft 

Physics 
n 

Book Title 

Elements; Books I-IV 
Eleflcnts, Book V 
Novum Organum 
r • •TY • ' ff 

On the Hotion of the Heart 
a _ n " n n " 

The Method 
The r:ethod 
Origin of Species 

n " n 
ft 

n " 
" 

" 
" Sele ctod Papers 

ft " 

" tT 
. ' .,, 

" " 
" " Science and tho Modern 
n 

" 
" 
" 

ft 

11 

" 
H 

World 
" " 
" " 
1' ft 

Torm IV is an examination of tho funda.~ontal concepts of natural 

science. Plato, Aristotle, and Euclid have been tho models for 

puro deductive scionco, Francis Bacon is tho hand book ~or ex-

perimoi:ital invGstige.tion which Earvoy followed in such a classic 

manner. DGscartos is the focal point of the problei!l of t J1c relation 

·of ex:porimontal to pure scicncG, and Darwin and Freud aro h.i gh 
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developments of the problem. Science and the 11 ~odern World reviews 

the fundamental concepts of physfcal science from their e:enesis 

in the Renaissance and their classic formulations in the seventeenth 

and eirhteenth centuries to the modern developments from them and the 

scientific revolutions in the quantum and relativity theories. 

seminar ~ .. ~e -etine· y----
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 

10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 
21 
22 
23 
24 
25 
26 
27 
28 

seminar n:eetine 
1 - 10 

11-16 

17-22 

23-28 

TERM V March 1944 - July 1944 

Term VI 

Author 
Adaiil Smith 

n " 
H n 

n " 
Marx-Eneels 
En eels 
Veblen 

n 

" 
" Ralph Linton 
" n 
1' " 

" tt 

Lynd 
Tf 

TT 

n 
n 

" 
Dewey 

ii 

ff 

" MeiklS3'john 
" 
Tl 

ft 

Book Title 
Wealth of Nations 

iT i1 tt 
Tt H " 
~' " " Communist :r..Ianifesto 

Anti-Duhrinr-
:nature of Peace 

" " 
~l H 

if n 

The Hature 
11 " 
" n 
n " 

1 :id.dl et ovm 

ff 

n 

" 

n 

H 

Freedom and 
if 

" n 

" 
TT 

" 

ft 

" 
" of Man 

a " n " ff " in Transition 
Tl a 

" ~· 
" " tf " 
" n 

Culture 
" n 

" Education: 
" 

Between Two Vlorld: 
11 " " 

rt " Tt tt 

n ft a ff 

. Se~tenber 1944 - December 1944 

Author 
Beard 

Veblen 

Plato 

Book Title 
The Rise of American Civili

zation. 

Selected Supreme Court De
cisions~ e. c• , :Marbury vs. 
~:~adison, the Dartmouth 
case, the Dred Scott Deci-
sion. · 

Theory of Business Enter
prise 

The Re~ublic 

Terms V and VI present the genesis of the contradictions we 

are facinr in our social and political institutions. The classic 

statements of Adam Smith and of l\lar:x and Eneels are put side by 

sia_e for comparison of the developme:::'.t of their themes, beinc 
, ' , ' 

followed throur-'h in Veblen, Linton, Lynd, Devmy, and 1i_1~eiklejohn 

into the present world wide coi1flict. Term VI emphasizes the 
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American part in this developmept throuPh Board, the Supreme Court 

decisions, and the "Theory of Business Enterprise.a Plato's 

·· ''Republic" is used as a f:Lnal scene into which all the characters 

previously introduced can be assembled side by siQ.e. 

OPERATI01~ IF T~-TE COMMUNITY 

This report has been worked out in collabqration with Dr. John 

W. Powell, Director of Recreation and Adult Education at Poston. 
' 

His undcrstandin~ of tho community function of the liberal curriculU:m 

is that it shall proliferate into every connunity eroup. It is 

planned to implement this prolifcratic~m by offerin{! supplementary 

tutorial instruction wherever the demand for the instruction exists 
I 

and in whatever quarter the personnel for instruction can be ob-
. ' 

tained. Classes in lan~uagcs, literature, mathematics, natural 

science, includinr laboratory, and work in the various· social scienceE 

will be effe cti vo supplements to the seminars. Dr. Mile_s Cary, ~he 

superintendent of Elementary and Hi v.h Schools at Poston, froatly 

desires his entire teachin.""' staff to become acti vo in the pro e·ram. 

An administrative seminar has been beri-un in the trial period and 

should be continued. The Ja,anese leaders 'in tho cormnuni ty will bo 

urr.cd to consider enrollment in the seminars as implied by their 

responsibilities. 

THE BUDGET 

The urcliminarv survcv shows that there arc leaders and co-
~ ~ u 

leaders for 10 seminars of 15 students each, a total of 150 students. 

It is almost certain that more students will a:D:PlY for admission to 

the seminars than can bo accepted. Of the 150 students who can bo 

enrolled, perha:r)S 25 can buy their ovm books. The fi puros pi vcn be-

low are consequently based on 125 co,ies of each book. In selcctinr 

the editions to be used, s~ecial attention was r·iven to the many good 

collo ct ions of works that have been published durinr::r the last ten 

~rears in inexpensive volu.-rn.es t es,ecially in the Hodern Library, Every-

man, and Scribner Series. Often one volume contains a half dozen 

titles which appear in the book list. 

The general educational value of the curriculum is greatly in

creased by the simultaneity of the readinp pro rrram. The limtted 

staff and problems of scheduling make it necessary that all the stu-

• dQtl ts be onrap:e d in reading the sfllnG book at the same time. "Conse-
( 563}\ ·- --
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qucntly, the number of copies has been estimated minimally at 125. 

The total budect originally sug~ested for the entire 9rojoct is . 
$10,000. Of this a.mount, ~1,000 has been advanced by the American 

Fri ends service Committee with the understanding that it would be 

returned if there wa s success in enlisting philanthropic aid . 

Tho budget has been corr:.putcd by school ten.ns, of '\Nhich, tho 

first three running from December 1942 to December 1943 should bo 

thour.ht of as a unit and provided for to ccther. Tho budfcts for 

Terms IV, V, and VI arc included to give the complete ~lan. Tho 

fluid character of tho r elocation projects has made it seem wise to 

request funds for Terms I, II, and III as an initial venture with 

tho expectation that a su~plomentary request will be made by Dr. 

Powell in 1943 to provide for tho operations of Terms IV, V, and VI. 

It should be understood that tho fir st year, i.e., the first throe 

terms, arc only tho first half of t ho job , and that only .a radical 

change in tho character of tho Poston Project or in tho stroan of 

world events should· prevent tho second yqar's worlc from being · 

carried to completion. 

In addition to the books list ::~ d in the curriculum above, there 

arc a number of supplementary and collateral books that should be 

provided to facilitate mor e individual research into questions raised 

in tho seminar. It is not f easible to l ist the titles of thosri books 

at this distance from tho actual operation of the seminars, but they 

will be books like tho _!n~~-;t_~~odia. o_:t:_ the Social _$?io~ and tho 

abridg·~:! d version of Sir James Fraser's Gol~cn Bough. Also there will 

bo certain books which arc important but out of print and selections 

from these will have to be mimeographed at Poston. Government funds 

can be used for the typing but not for paper and stencils. For these 

pur~oscs, $500 should be provided to be spent at tho discretion of 

Dr. Powell. 

I n addition to those budgetary it.ems, a fund of; $1 1 oqo should 

be provided far tho tutorial work already mentioned, i.e., the closer 

instruction in lane;uaR.cs, literature, nathomatics, natural science, 

and the social sciences. It is impossible to predict just what tho 

tutorial demand will be and consequently what the specific book 

titles will bo. These can be easily furnished later when the organ

izational ~ork of the proeram has advanced into a mo~c specific star e 

The cost of tho books Was fipurod at publisher's list price less 

20%, tho usual discount. Recent rises in price wore taken into accou· 

where thoy wore knovm. 
(564) . 
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Tho book ·budget at best is a close approximation, far editions 

arc exhausted and others printed from week to week. ' Dr. Powell 

should consequently not be expected to follow the details of this 

proposal too closely. Mr. Hor.icr Morris of the American Friends Ser-

vice Commi ttco has sUf?gcstod that Dr. Powell be authorized to purchas< 

tho materials, to check their receipt, and to forward tho bills for 

payment to tho American Friends service Comr.littco in Philadelphia. 

An arranromcnt of this kind would crcatly facilitate the handlinr of 

what would otherwise become ovorwholmint administrative dot~.il. 

--~---~~~--~~-~-~------

BUDGET REQUESTED FOR 1942 - 43 

Term I .. 

12 5 s 0 t s © $2 0 • 7 5 1 is t 10 s s 2 0 ~~ .... ~ , .•. ·• ". • • • •• . , • ~; 2 ' 0? 5 • 00 

Term II 
125 sets @ 14.30 list loss 20% ••••••• , •· .• o.,. 1,430.00 

Torm III 

125 sots@ 10.30 list loss 20% •• ,. : •• ~··••••• 1,030.00 
. . 

For Tutorial a.nd ft Clo SC study" books , • ' ••.•. .• • ~ . • • • • 1, 000' 00 

For Supplementary and Collutcral books............. 500.00 
. . --

Tota.l Roque st •• : ~ · ~: ~ •••• ; : : •• , •••• .- : : , ••••• ~ ••• , • ~ : $6; 035 ~ 00 
Advanced by AF s c .... : . : ....... . . ;; ...... . .... . .. l,ooo!oo 

TOTAL for 1942-43 $?,035.00 

~~~~~--~~-~~~~~-~-~-

BUDGET PROJECTED .. FOR 1943 - 44 

Torm IV 

125 sots © $8.30 list less 20% 

Torm V 

(!, 

• • • • • • • • • • • '• • ·• ·• • •1? 
830.00 

125 sets C ~16.95 list loss 20~ ..... -.... ~ -.... ~ 1,.695.00 

Torm VI 

125 sots O 5.50 list loss 20% ..•.........• - .. -.-. 550,00 
-~ 

TOTAL ••••• , ".,. ••••••••• , ••••••• , ••••••••• : .· .·.·.--- .- ••• , .$3,075-00 

--~~---~~~~~~~~--~-~ 

CARE A1TD DISPOSITION OF BOOKS 

It is planned to sot up an Adult Education Library with a tra.inc 

and rce,ular stnff. Tho books would be available to the students un

der the usual librar3r lonn rcrulations. 'When there is no lancer any 
, 

uso for tho librarv ~t Poston, it is suar cstod that thov bo nnssod ( 5 6 5 ) " ·- '- ~· ~ 
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on to e. set of trustees for ultimc.t c dispos::-.1. Tho Ai.'11cricnn Friends 

Service Cornmi ttoc should be ompovvcrcd to sot up such ·a bop.rd of 

trustees which mi f.,ht be composed of one member · fr6n the W. R. A_., 

one from tho .American Friends Service -·.corr.c.littoo, and of n Japanese 

member of tho Adult Education Coxrrmittoo at Poston. 

FINAL AUT2:-T.01UTY 

This rc])ort could not he..vc boon made with out tho coopcre.tion of 

Dr. John Powell and tho Japane se Adult Educntion Conn ittco at Poston~ 

Tho hard work of actualizing the rep ort into fact will fall squarely 

on them. Since he has tho i r.nodi0. te nnd dire ct rcs:1onsibili t: ... for . 
a dult educe. ti on, Dr. Pov;cll should. be gi vc n tho powers nnd authority 

that will mo.kc intolli cont adI1iri.istro.tion possible. 

(E66) 


